
letters and Correspondence 

Applauding Mr. loomis 
Editor, II y ACBTING" : 

I T IS seldom that I am so forward M to break into print, due 
not only to my natural modesty, but bec:auae of my fear that 

I will be called an En~l.ishman ol the type which is always 
"writing to the Times,' or eome other oewspaper. But, Mr. 
Editor, I am asking your induJ&omce this time, and overcoming 
my natural modesty, for I feeli!Uch an overpowering urge to aid 
and abet Mr. Alfred F. Loomis in his¥~ for a simple measure
ment rule that I crave enough space in your valued magazine to 
add a few unimpeachable arguments to th06e which Mr. Loomis 
has amassed. 

The rule which Mr. Loomis advocates so strongly is as fol
lows: Mean of the overall length plus the waterline length. Old
timers will immediately reeall what has become known as 
the Seawanha.ka Rule, succemfully used many years ago. To be 
sure, Mr. Loomis' rule neglects sail area completely, whereas sail 
area was an important factor in the Seawanhak.a Rule. A strong 
point in favor of Mr. Loomis. The simpler the better. 

How did the old Seawanhaka Rule work out? Of course, you, 
Mr. Editor, being an old-timer at the game, will recall perfectly 
how IDf;U'Velous this rule was. The long-ended, fiat-ended scows 
were tnumphant. Suppose they did pound and thrash a bit in a 
head sea? Suppose they leaked? Suppose, even

1 
that they were 

racked and ruined after a few years of racing·f They beat the 
normal, dry, seaworthy boats with very little trouble- they 
beat them so badly that it took Nat Herreshoff himself to devise 
a rule- the Universal Rule- under which they rated so high 
that the normal boats could beat them, which the latt~r did. Soi 
of course people began to build normal boats to beat norma 
boats. Whlch IS a shame in more ways than one, for the boat
builders lost a lot of business, inasmuch as they were accustomed 
to replace the "floating sidewalks" every year or two, whereas 
many of the normal boats which followed are not only still 
afloat, but are giving great pleasure to their owners as cruising 
boats instead of being burned up for firewood as were their pred
ecessors. The trick of thrashing, banging and bailing your way 
to windward in a breeze was soon forgotten, for the new boats 
refused to pound, bang, or leak. What a pity! 

Indeed, the New Rochelle Y.C. has done a brave deed in 
returnin~ to an old, simple formula, which worked so well in the 
race which Mr. LoomJB depicted so clearly. And there were 
other races, too- excuse me, Mr. Loomis, but this same club 
promoted a race some two years ago, under the same rule. What 
were the results? Why, even better than one could hope for. Out 
of twelve starters eleven craft - e-leven, count 'em- were 
scored as absolutely even. Really, it is a matter of record, re
markable though it may appear. The tweUth boat won, be
cause she completed the course- the other eleven failed to 
finish at all, so all were scored the same- o. N. F. Could there 
be a better example of how excellently a simple rule worked out? 
Not one second's difference between eleven boats I 

Attacking the problem from the opposite angle1 let us sec 
how badlr a complicated fonnula may work out 111 long dis
tance rac111g. Take the 1032 Dcnnuun Race. In tho good old 
days, back in 1023, the wise committee, unaU.nched to any club, 
ran the race under a rule simpler, cvcu, Umn tho New Rochelle 
rule. The boats were rated merely on overall length . No measur
ing of waterHnes, or sail area. Carry nny Mils you want, sheet 
them any old place. What happened? Why, John Alden won 
the race in the 47-foot overall schooner Malabar I V, another 
Alden schooner was third, and- well I forget just who camo in 
next, but I seem to remember that there were nbout eight 
schooners designed by Alden in the race, and that all finished in 
the first half of the fleet . And not more than two days separated 
tho first boat from the last. The results of this race were so un
satisfactory that the same rule was used again in 1924, except 
that the time allowance was changed a bit, in order to give the 
Alden schooners a better chance. 

So far, so good. But now the picture changes. The Cruising 
Club of America, formed by an enthusiastic body of real cruia
iDg men to promote cruising, assumes control of the Bermuda 

Race. Being cruising men, used to simple, go-as-you please 
cruising, they appoint a committee of charter members of the 
club, and this committee immediately scraps the simple overall 
length rulehand substitutes a complicated formula which neither 
they1 nor rrofessor Einstein, could possibly understand, and 
whicn sent several measurers to sanitariums. Of course, the rule 
was ridiculous in its conception, and worse in its application and 
results. I do not recall just what the formula. was. But no matter. 
No one could understand it anyway. But some of its objects 
were, to favor a boat of real, seagoing form and moderate rig, 
encourage freeboard, penalize the type of long fiat overhangs 
which were so popular in the nineties, give the slow schooners 
and ketches a chance against the faster cutter-rigged craft, and 
so on. Of course, Mr. Editor, you and I know how ridiculous 
such ideas were- and are. And what were the results of races 
run under this complicated and ridiculous rule? My memory 
fails me as to the exact results of several races, but I happen to 
have a copy of your excellent magazine for August, 1932, at 
hand, in which there is a splendid account of the race to Ber
muda that yeAr, with a complete summary. I find that even the 
terrible rule could not prevent the cutter Highland Light from 
leading the fleet across the line and establishing an all-time rec
ord for the course for boats of the size allowed in the race. But 
the rule soon showed how unfair it was, when the corrected time 
showed John Alden's gaff-headed schooner Malabar X the victor 
by 3 minutes and 16 seconds over Grenadier, another schooner 
with jib-headed rig. Almost two hours separated the winner 
from the sixth boat, Brilliant. Teragram, taking fourth place, 
was 2 minutes 17 seconds ahead of Highland Light, and the 
latter beat Brilliant by 1 minute and 38 seconds. There were 
other huge gaps; in Class B, the third boat was only 46 minutes 
ahead of the sixth boat. These broad margins, in a race of over 
600 nautical miles, are, of course, preposterous, and show quite 
clearly that a complicated formula is an uncalled-for encum
brance which can result only in discouraging entries for the 1934 
event. No gaff-headed schooner should ever beat a jib-headed 
cutter- and she would not have done so had the simple "over
all" measurement rule been used. 

Mr. Loomis will doubtless be delighted to hear that the 
Cruising Club is seriously considering the adoption of another 
of those delightfully complicated rules which produce such dis
astrous results. Little is known about the rule as yet, nor just 
who is responsible for it, though rumor has it that Messrs. 
Bavier, Crane and Stephens a re on the Rules Committee, and 
that, though not on the Committee, John Alden's advice was 
sought on numerous debatable points. It is said that, among 
other changes from the previous rule, rig allowances have been 
altered so that schooners will rate higher than in the last six 
Bermuda races. Even the uninitiated will see the Alden influ
ence here - no longer will the schooners show the way, as the 
Alden-designed Malabars did in 1923, 1926 and 1932 not to 
mention other ocean races of lesser importance than· the Ber
muda event. The fine, seagoing cruising cutters, with snug, jib
hended mainsnils easily handled in any weather by a. man and a 
boy- such a~ H,iohland Lio~t- will come il!to their own. 

Wl1y they mslSt on fostering these complicated rules is be
yond my limited comprehension. Why not adopt the simple 
rule advocated by Mr. Loomis? There are a few of the old 
"scows" rotting away in out-of-the-way scrap heaps which 
might be resurrected and made reasonably watertight, or tight 
enough to suit n crew of old men, such as made that 200-a..Jay 
in Brilliant which Mr. Loomis wrote about. Thev would stand 
an excellent chance of winning, and relegating io the class of 
"nlso rans" the many fine, able, rugged craft which have been 
designed and built since the adoption of the senseless, baseless, 
and nefarious mass of complications under which the boats 
have been so poorly handicapped in recent years. 

Would you be so kind as to let me know Mr. Loomis's ad
dress? I should like to thank him in a personal letter, and, if 
possible, shake the hand of so brilliant a crusader for the Simple 
Rule. 

Your obedient eervan~ 
&U»DDA.m 
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BobKat II, Rob~rt B. Meyer's thr~e-year old 6 meter tvhich scored a sweep in th~ 
s~awanhaka Cup match, revels iu this kind of going 

Six Meter Sloops Swamp Clyde Invaders 
.. 

Pltologroplu by Rounfdd 

T HE completion of the international 6 meter 
matches held off Oyster Bay, Septemher 25 to Octo
ber 7, left unbroken the string of victories which 

American sixes have scored over the international rule 
sloops of the Solcnt and the Clyde since 1928. Scoring 
a clean sweep in the team race for the British-American 
Trophy, and putting on a similar performance in the 
match races for the famous Scawanhaka Cup, American 
6 meter sloops emulated the example of our valiant J 
class representative which shortly before had successfully 
turned back the British invasion in quest of the historic 
America's Cup. 

The Seawanhaka Cup, incidentally, can very properly 
be mentioned in the same breath with the ugly old ewer, 
as it is the oldest small boat trophy actively contested for 
today, and since it was originally donated in 1895 has 
been raced for twenty-two times. Unlike the America's 
Cup this prize has seldom rested for long in any club's 
vaults, having changed hands more often than any other 
trophy that comes to mind. 

The British-American Trophy is a much younger 
prize, having been established for team racing in 1920. 
A peculiar feature of its deed of gift is that matches can 
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be held for it solely between England and the Cni 
States, and regardless of the winners, the contc-,.:s. 
held alternately in British and American waters-. 1 
prize has been won outright twice, once by each ,-, :.mr 
The recent battle of Oyster Bay, under the aU'lJ: :-Q. 

the Seawanhaka-Corinthian Yacht Club, im-oln:·! 
third trophy which has been offered to date. n,.::: 
Seawanhaka Cup and the British American T =1 
matches arc decided by three out of five ral·es.. 

The invaders this year were all from the Clyde. r~ 
senting the Royal Northern Yacht Club. The :',:. 
team was composed of William Russell's Kyla, ) . !-: 
Clark's Vorsa (sailed by J. H. Hume. Jr. ). R 
Teacher's Melita and A. S. L. Young's Saskia II. 
this group Kyla was picked for the attempt to "·olla · 
Seawanhaka Cup which Nancy brought home i Nrr 
Clyde in 1932. 

In the American team were R. B. )lever's Bobl' :. 
the Sparkman & Stephens-designed six ~,·hidl ;;ra~t 
the Solent clean-up two years ago: Paul \ '. Sh!d·.b· 
Luclers-designed and built Challenge: Cl:trcn.:c.- L ~::: 
An is (ex-Totem) also Luder;;-desigm·d and bt_: :.r : 
Briggs Cunningham's Lm·ie. irom ~parkma:1 & ~::" ~ : 
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board. BobKat II, which led the fleet home twice in the 
British-American Trophy team races, was selected to 
defend the Seawanhaka Cup, which she did very easily. 
In the team races Challenge put on probably the most 
consistent performance, securing second place in all three 
races, which is a good record for a new boat tuned hur
riedly and late in the season. 

The team race series, beginning on September 25, 
started off just like the America's Cup races, with the 
llrst contest being declared off because of no wind. Chal
lenge was leading at the weather mark of the windward 
and leeward course, with Kyla next, followed by Bob
Kat II and the rest of the fleet. 

The following day the contest began anew. In mod
erate airs, a windward and leeward course with six mile 
legs was sailed twice around. The yachts reached the line 
closely bunched. Saskia was over too soon and came 
back. The yachts paired off immediately, a member of 
the American team covering every one of the Clyde 
sailors. At the windward mark the order was: Anis, 
Challenge, BobKat and Lucie with Kyla leading the 
invaders. Except for BobKat passing Challenge on the 
second hack to windward there was little shift in the 
order throughout the rest of the contest. Challenge 
climbed into second place on the run home. The order 
of finish was: Anis, Challenge, BobKat, Lucie, Kyla, 
Saskia, Melita and Vorsa-a clean sweep for the defend
ers. The second race was sailed twice around over a 
triangular course in a spanking southerly of eighteen miles 
strength. Melita won the start, on the port tack, and cov
ered Challenge while the remainder of the American team 
covered all the invaders. BobKat broke through and took 
the lead at the first mark, followed by Challenge, Vorsa 
and Lucie. Several shifts of position took place on the 
second round, both sides playing team tactics with a ven
geance, but only Vorsa broke through at the finish in 
third place to save another four-boat sweep on the part 
of the Seawanhaka contingent. The order of finish was: 
BobKat, Challenge, Vorsa, Anis, Lucie, Kyla, Melita 
and Saskia. 

The third race, slated for September 28, was called 
off because of lack of wind, at the start of the second 
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round. The Clyde yachts, showing superior drifting abil
ity, were leading, with Kyla, Melita and Anis heading 
the fleet. 

Next day dawned with a 25 mile southwesterly boom
ing across the Sound, kicking up a nasty sea which pre
vented the committee boat from anchoring in open water. 
They got under the Icc of the land and signaled a leeward 
and windward course. Challenge and Vorsa led at the 
start. After the fleet straightened out their spinnakers 
BobKat had surged to the fore, a position she never 
lost. The first round saw BobKat, Challenge, Lucie and 

K)•la, utw Mslut si.r, sailtd by Wil
liam Russell of tire Royal Northtrn 
Yaclll Club, t(•as fast but tCIOS out
maueuveud. Miss Judy Russell, 
claur~lrtu of tl1t skipptr, did all tht 

light soil haudling 

BobKat carryiu.Q Kyla to tt•tathtr of 
the buO')' at tht start of the first 

match race 
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Kyla leading. This order was maintained to the finish, 
with Saskia, Anis, Vorsa and Melita bringing up the 
rear. Better light sail handling and better team tactics 
told the story, throughout the series in which the Sea
wanhaka contingent scored by 74~ points as opposed to 
34 for the Clyde team. 

The Seawanhaka Cup 
The Seawanhaka Cup series, run immediately after 

the completion of the British-American Trophy team 
match, was a more decisive sweep than its predecessor. 
BobKat li, ably sailed by Bob Meyer and his expert crew 
of lightning light-sail handlers, scored a clean-cut victory 
over Kyla, best of the Oyde team. An ability to handle 
a parachute spinnaker with despatch and make it do busi
ness even with the wind pretty well forward had much 
to do with BobKat's outstanding performance. 

As in the case of the British-American series, the first 
race for the Seawanhaka Cup, slated for October 2, had 
to be called off because of the breeze dying. BobKat 
was leading Kyla by a good margin when the race was 
declared off. October 3 saw even less wind and no race 
was started. On the following day a good breeze pre
vailed over the windward and leeward course but Kyla. 
though smart up wind, didn't have a chance to try con
clusions with BobKat because of a "squeeze play" by 
Meyer at the start. BobKat and Kyla went away from 
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What happened in tile first Seawanllaka Cup race 

Start of tht first lta ~r. • 
for lht Brilish-Amt' -
Trophy. Lt/t to right · 
art: Saskia, Anis, .~: ·. 

Kyla, Vorsa, Challt r. ; 
Lucit and BobK a: 

the line before the gun on the port tack.. BobKa: 
length ahead, gybed, and Kyla turned to wmdward. ~t -
ting her abeam and to weather of Mey~r. Meyer lu '!t 
Kyla past the buoy and both went up wmd for some t!:l 
after the gun. Then Meyer ducked down and crossed :! 
line, hardening on the wind in time to . meet the CJy. · 
yacht swinging down. Meyer again earned ~yla off <>.!" 

the latter finally gybed away to get to the lm~. By 1}" 
time she got across Meyer had a lead of an e1ghth o! . 
mile. The rest was a parade. 

In the second match, held over a triangular cou:-
in a c;trong easterly, Kyla hit the line slightly ahead • 
BobKat. She had a big Genoa and BobKat an inte:
mediate headsail. The smaller canvas was more suitat 
to the blustery weather and BobKat held higher. At tl-.: 
first mark BobKat had the lead which she maintainec 
throughout the double circuit. More generous use of ~ 
parachute by Meyer and too much reliance on a Gen · 
for the reaching legs by Kyla increased the defend~t 
lead all the way around. 

With two races safely tucked away, BobKat wo:-~t 
out a good lead in the third and final contest, and :.::~ 
played safe, not even using a spinnaker on the second ~ 
home over the windward and leeward course. The :-;, · 
was sailed in hard weather-a thirty mile northwe~· -
that fairly drowned the crews. Both boats came to t:
line under working jibs and reefed mains, Kyla winni:- . 
the start, with BobKat on her weather quarter. On t: 
beat to the first mark Kyla flopped over to cross Be 
Kat's bow. She had some difficulty with her gear ac. 
did not complete the maneuver. BobKat gained at tl.: 
time. At the weather mark Kyla hit a flaw that knock~ 
her in the way of the mark. She had to take an C.'\.~
hitch to get clear and BobKat made more money on ti: ·
mishap. Getting her spinnaker in near the end of the fi r-· 
run home capped the thing for Kyla. The hallia
jammed, the sail took charge and whipped itself to pie\.'t"
Kyla finally had to come head to the wind to clear t ·· 
mess. Meyer by this time had a ten minute lead and 1- · 
added one more during the second run home. 

Though BobKat did get the best of the break~ 
throughout the match her win was thoroughly deservecl. 
She was better prepared and better handled. 

The Clyde contingent had good boat~, for the m?St 
part, but it would seem that yachtsmen on the other std"' 
do not take their racing quite seriously enough. 



News from Yachting Centers 

Sound Waves 

By LEE SCUPPERS 

lfONG ISLAND SOUND yachts
L men, always in t he van
guard of racing men keen to im
prove the speed and efficiency of 
their boats, have equipped t hem 
\\ith all manner of winches fo r 
hoisting and trimming sails and 
setting up backstays; they haYe 
played an important part in 
developing the versatility of t he 
Genoa jib; they have been lead
ers in the design and use of that 
nightmare of aU kites, t he para
chute spinnaker. 

They have, in a word, acquired 
a not undeserved reputation for 
enterprise and eagerness to mod
ernize. T hey have made their 
boats faster and easier to handle; 
made them veritable models of 
modernity. They arc the best 
customers of such famed gadget
eers as Porthole Pete Chamber
lain, an old shellback who lies 
awake nights devising t hings of 
metal, wood and hemp to lure 
dollars from the pockets of boat 
owners whose sales resistance is 
no match for t he persuasive 
tongue and invent ive genius of 
Lc Bon Pierre. 

' Vc have, it seems, made our 
boats ns up to date, if not more 
so, than ultra-modern pent
houses. But we have overlooked 
what in this post-repeal era 
amounts to the most important 
piece of a racing yacht's au:dli
nry equipment- a bar. 

This glnring deficiency in the 
layouts of our smaller racing 
boats wns brought home to us in 
the recent British-American Cup 
series at Oyster Bay by Skipper 
William Russell of t he Clyde 
Six-Metre Kyla. No t ruer Scot 
ever breathed the fragrance of 
purple heather, or t hrilled to the 
skirl of bagpipes. Hence it is not 
surprising t hat he hns gone Long 
Island skippers and designers 
one better in racing boat equip
ment. 

On the under side of the deck 
between the steering cockpit and 
forward working space of K yla 
is fitted n. small, compact, well
stocked bar. Save on light days, 
when tho afternoon grows long 
and weary , t ho bar remains 
closed unt il tho rnco ends. But 
Captain R ussell is authori ty for 
the statement thnt within thirty 
seconds after the finish of a con
test his crew is raising full glasses 
to parched lips nnd crying : 
'

1 Checrio !" 
It is significant to nll sn ve t ho 

disciples of Josephus Daniels 
t hat Kyla was tho most success
fu l of the British Sixes that 

bowed to our team. The others 
had no bars and got nowhere. 
K yla had a bar and annoyed t he 
Americans in every race. You 
may draw your own conclusions. 

I n a rough sort of way the bar 
idea has been t ried out on Sound 
SLx-Metrcs and lesser craft with 
more or less success, but t he fact 
remains t hat it took a Scotsman 
to develop it to t he ultimate. 
Back in t he prohibition days 
Billy Luders had a Six-Metre 
called Totem t hat was the liveli
est light weather boat in the 
class and one of the smartest 
handled . Luders is a strong be
liever in the a ncient seafaring 
custom of doling out tots of 
rum to the foremast hands, par
t icularly in bad weather or after 
a prolonged, wearying session 
with sheets and halliards on a 
light , flu ky day. Members of the 
1931 Larchmont regatta com
mittee never will forget t he pic
t ure T otem used to present to 
t heir jaded eyes as she sped 
across the finish line far ahead 
of other aspirants for the Race 
Week championship. On the 
weather deck were arrayed jugs 
and bottles, obviously contain
ing t he requisites for the cup that 
cheers. 

But Totem's bar was of the 
most primitive sort. Paper cups 
a nd old glassware were stowed 
on shelves under t he deck, mixed 
up \\ith marline, shackles, spare 
line and old sneakers. Bottles of 
ginger ale reposed in t he bilges in 
lieu of an icebox. Jugs and other 
vital containers were stowed for 
safety's sake in sail bags. Mr. 
Russell would have sneered at 
such landlubberliness. 

M 'sicu Gene Kelly, commo
dore of t he Royal Bombay 
Cycling Club, has been Yisiting 
these parts t his summer, obsen ·
ing t ho various international 
events ns yachting expert for the 
Royal Colonist and Daily Gazelle 
of Ha milton, Bermuda, his " i n
tor domicile. M 'sieu Kelly, a 
pioneering Star boat sailor him
self, informs t his department 
that before ho finishes his mis
sionn.ry work in tho Onion Patch 
there ·will be a fleet of hnlf a 
dozen Stars sailing on Hamilton 
Harbor. 

H . Martyn ec Slim ") Baker, 
who resigned as commodore of 
the Frostbi te Yacht Club lnst 
winter to go cruising where there 
was no frost, a pparently has 



Un/1 a111/ Col " Bob-Kat I[" ~eu her parachute on a breezy day durin~; the 
Semvaulwlra Cup seri~ off Oyster Buy 
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The Seawanhaka Cup Remains at Home 
" Bob-Kat II," the American Defender, Takes Three 

Straight Races from "Kyla" 

TWO .DA l': after t he llritish-Ameriean Cup series had 
run 1ts bnef course ofT Oyster llay, cottish-Amcrican 
Six-Metre rivalry was resumed in t he same waters 

with the sailing of t he twenty-second match for t he eawan
hak,a. orinthian yacht ~ub Internat ional Challenge Cup. 

1 lus oldest of mtcrnat10nal small boat trophies (it was 
first raced for in 1895) brought together Robert B foyer's 
Bob-Kat II , a the Seawanhaka defender and . William 
Russell's Kyla , as challenger for the Royal Northern Yacht 

lub on the Clyde. 
It required six days to complete the match. For a t ime it 

appeared th~t the weather would win. The first two days 
proved nothmg except that Long Island ound is the most 
perverse of all our bodies of racing water. On the first day, 
Bob-Kat and Kyla used up three and a quarter of the four 
hours allotted for the race in covering half of the 12-milc 
course. The second day was so flat that no attempt was 
made even to start the yachts. 

Thursday and Friday were blessed with fresh easterly 
breezes and, in going that could not have suited her better, 
B ob-Kat won each of these starts by a minute and thirteen 
seconds. aturday saw another race succumbing to the t ime 
limit. But it is always a feast or a famine on the Sound. 
Sunday it blew 25 to 30 miles an hour from the northwest 
and the boats took a fearful dusting. Kyla suffered a number 
of minor mishaps and these contributed to the margin of 10 
minutes 5 1. second by which Bob-Kat won. 

That gave the defender t he series with three straight 
victories and assured for another year at least the presence 
in the cawanhaka trophy chest of the big silver vase 
J. cward Johnson's J i ll brought back from Scotland in 
1932. 

The committee that picked B ob-Kat, outstanding member 
of the United tatcs team t hat had beaten the Scots three 
straight the week before for the British-American up, must 
have been clairvoyant. Bob-Kat has shown a tendency to do 
her best in heavy going. The days on which the completed 
races were sailed found breezes varying between fifteen and 
thirty miles an hour and as much sea ll!l one ever finds in the 

ound under ordinary circumstance . 
K yla obviously is a good boat, particulnrly to windward, 

but Meyer got better starts in the races that counted and 
his crew of Bob Rcybinc, Briggs unningharn, Itod 'tcphens, 
Clarence mit h and Arthur Knapp (the Iutter subbing for 

mith in t he last race) did n perfect job of setting nnd 
trimming light sails. In each of his victories, 11cycr got tho 
jump on Russell nnd then retained his ndvuntngc tho rest of 
the way. 

As a matter of fact the first race was won and lost at the 
start. With Jess than a minute to go to t he windward start of 
a six-mile windward and leeward race, to be sailed t wice 
around, Meyer found himself almost dead under Russell's 
lee as t hey headed for t he buoy end of the line. Meyer was 
having none of t his, so he hardened up and carried the Scot 
to windward of the mark and held on even after t he gun had 
gone. 

At just t he right t ime, l\Icycr bore off, crossed the line in 
the proper direction and then came up under RussclJ again 
so quickly that Kyla had to sail away from the line once 
more. Bob-Kat carried Kyla up wind for nearly n. minute 
before the Scot tacked, slacked sheets and ran back to the 
line. By the tjme be got sheeted down on t he wind, RusselJ 

wns a good eighth of a mile to leeward of t he defender. 
K yla outsailcd Bob-Kat on both of the three-mile climbs 

up the breeze in a na ty slop of sea, but wns unable to 
overcome the defender 's superior work to leeward and the 
handicap imposed by ~foyer's grand demonst ration of t he 
desirability - sometimes- of the "safe leeward position." 
Bob-Kat's ela psed time for the twelve miles was 2:10:27 and 
K yla's 2 :11 :40. 

The second race was sailed in somewhat more boisterous 
conditions but K yla carried a good-sized Genoa jib while 
Bob-Kat's 'was of intermediate proport ions. K yla was a bit 
early for the start and Bob-K at was on her weather quarter 
at the gun. They had a close race alJ the way up wind with 
B ob-Kat pointing higher and footing nearly as fast as K yla, 
whose head seemed to be pulled off somewhat by the larger 
Genoa. 

At the weather mark Bob-Kat was only 14 seconds ahead 
and on the spinnaker run to t he second mo.rk there seemed 
to be no material change. It looked as though this were go
ing to be a bang up race, but at the Icc mark K yla doused her 
kite and set a Genoa jib for the reach back to the starting 
point. Bob-Kat's agile crew jibbed their big spinnaker over 
standing, boomed it out to port and pulled away from the 
chaJlenger until at the end of the first triangle she had a 
52-second lead. That was t hat. 

Bob-Kat set a large Genoa for the second bent. It appeared 
to set better than Kyla's and she addPd a few seconds to her 
lead and went on to improve it slightly on the next two )ega, 
winning again by a minute and t hirteen seconds. The elapsed 
times were Bob-Kat, 1 :55:57; Kyla , 1:57 :10. 

E,·cn under reefed mainsails and small jibs, t he boats had 
their Icc rails buried and the weather sides of their keels 
nearly level with t he t umbling water during their windward 
work in the last race. This, too, might have been close had 
it not been for a series of misfortunes to the challenger. 

Bob-Kat again had the edge of the start. Kyla drove off 
hard while Bob-Kat ate up into the hard puffs as they stood 
on a long board along t he Long Island shore. K yla appeared 
to be going wclJ and when she came about might ha\·c been 
able to cross Bob-Kat. But apparently something went awry 
with the Scot's gear because Russell had to flop her back onto 
the starboard tack. By this time Bob-Kat had drawn up 
nearly abeam and from then all the way out to the mark, 
Bob-Kat was on top. 

Here K yla got another bad break . .A sudden shift in the 
breeze nearly put her onto the mark. Russell had to take an 
extm hi tch to get around and meanwhile Bob-Kat had gone 
roaring down wind. A jib was necessary halfway to the lee 
mark. Bob-Kat executed it neatly. K yla's spinnaker hallinrd 
became foul aloft and , in nttcmptiug to clear it , the crew 
somehow got the kite caught on a spreader and it ripped in 
half, streaming out to lccwnrd from ibe masthead like a 
bedsheet. 

Eventually it wns ncccssary for RusselJ to come up into 
t he wind nnd cut the spinnaker away. By U1e time every
thing wn strnightl•ncd out , Bob-Kat wns nine minutes ahead 
nnd nt the finish the mnrgiu was 10 :51. The elapsed times 
wcrc: Bob-Kat , 2:1li : l2; Kyla, 2 :27:03. 

Thus cndcu another straight-race victory for an American 
Six-1\fctrc , sweJling to scventecn the number of consecutive 
races the British Sixes have lost to Long Island Sound boats 
since 1930. 
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American "Sixes" Still Supreme 
By 

EVERETI B. MORRIS 

I F ANYTHING can be certain in the very uncertain sport 
of yachting, t his much can be recorded as incontroverti
ble fact - American Six-Metres have it all over t heir 

British classmates. 
The idea tho.t we were defini tely on our way in the devel

opment of these srno.rt little ro.cing machines began to take 
form in 1930 when the United States " ixes" won four 
straight ro.ces from Great Britain's team in the British
Americo.n Cup match at Oyster Bay. It gained strength 
when the American quartet took another four in a row on 
the Solent two years later and retired the cup from ci r
culation. 

~n September, in the week following t he America's Cup 
sen es a t Newport, the "Sixes" had it out again off Oyster 
Bay, this time for a new trophy - a handsome scale model , 
in silver, of a Six-Metre yacht . The result was the same. 
The series was sailed on a best three out of five basis and 
the Americans won three races in succession in a wide 
variety of conditions -light weather, moderate breezes 
and fresh winds, smooth water and rough. In the first race 
the Long Island ound "Sixes " finished one, two, three and 
four. In the second they were one, two, four and five. In 
the last they were one, two, three and six. Out of a possible 
78%' points, the Americans scored 74 %' in the three contests. 
No British boat ever got above third place. 

The American team was composed of one new boat, the 
Luders-designed Challenge, owned by Paul Shields and 
sailed by his brother, Cornelius; two units of the quartet 
that sailed on the Solent in 1932, Robert B. Meyer's Bob
Kat II, a Sparkman & Stephens boat, and the Crane
designed L ucie, owned by Briggs S. Cunningham; and a 
four-year-Qld boat that could not make the team in 1930, 
Clarence Smith 's Ant's, which used to be Billy Ludcrs' light 
weather ghost, 1'olem. 

The British team, all from the Clyde fleet of the Hoyal 
Northern Yacht Club, included one old boat, the snub
nosed Vorsa, and three new craft , Kyla, Saskia I I and M elila. 

Taking into consideration the exigencies of team racing, 
perhaps it is sif,rnificant that Bob-Kat won two of tho three 
races and Ant's the other. Challenge, which showed herself 
to be a grand all-round performer, was second on every 
occasion. J(yla, sailed by William Russell wi th Kenneth 
Trimingham, of Bermuda, as chief sheet trimrn~r, Wtls tho 
outstanding Scottish boat. She had a fifth place m tho first 
race, a sixth in the second (in which Vorsa was third) nnd a 
fourth in the last sta rt. She appeared to bo gonernlly faster, 
more weatherly and better handled than her teammates. 
Then too she was the only boat in the fleet fitted with n. 
bar. rl'hat' might have had something to do with hor per
formance. Whether tho idea of fi tting this accessory between 
her steering and forward cockpits wns thnt of 1\tylnc, her 
designer, or of Russell, her owner, docs not rnn.ttcr. The fact 
remains that it was t he one thin~ in which the 'cot.tish 
craft were superior to our own. 

Actually fi ve starts were made in the scl'ies ofT Oyster 
Bay, but two races were not completed because of tho ab
sence of breeze. In the first ono, the Americans had the edge 
when the race was called off before half tho 12-milc wind
ward and leeward course had been sailed . I n the resail 
of this event, tho Americans finished in tho top four places 
in an easterly breeze that was ten knots at the start and 
half of that at the finish. 

.. /Job-Kac I r not only matk the lli&Ja score in the C1!ar11 raca fur tl~ 
Briti.sh-American 1'rophy, but u<Jn tlvee strui&Jat i11 tht> etmtnl for ~ 

Seawunlwka Cup 

Anis, improYed this year by added lead and a lower rig, 
went to windward like a witch on both the three-mile beats 
of the twice around course and led t he procession throughout. 
The three other American boats finished in a. bunch ";thin 
a minute and a half of the leader. K yla, the best of the Brit
ons, was nearly two minutes astern of the last United tates 
entry. Vorsa, the tail-onder, wus ten minutes behind Ani.!. 

The next race was by fur the closest and most interesting 
of the series. Team tactics were stres..~d to the utmost and 
t he big spectator fleet, shepherded by NaYy and Coast 
Gua rd vessels in the manner of an America's Cup show, 
witnessed some keen sailing. The course W!LS triangubr, 
twice a round, and the wind w:LS a true wutberly of about 
fourteen miles' strengt h. 

Bob-Kat and Challenge paced the fleet all the way, but :lll 
manner of duels dcYelopcd for the lesser pl:IN:'s. l ' or.sa, well 
sailed by J . II. Hume, Jr., &lYcd third pbcc by less thnn a 
length from Anis; Lucie ba rely sl:lwd off 1\yla's attempt to 
got through her on tho last le~, and .lf elita und Sa.skw were 
seventh and ci~hth , r<'spectiwly . .lftlitu ha d been fifth 
once but threw that place awuy by luffing Lucie 'way ou t on 
tho reaching l<'g in 11. Ynin attempt to let K yla and Saskta 
move up. 

There wns only fi\·o minui <'S between the wimt<'r nnd the 
h1st boat nnd tho impression grow that "ith anoth(•r fin•
knot breeze tho t'eottish team would be dnnv;Nous indet>tl. 
T his, howoyer, pro yeti to bo a fa llacy. Aft('r nnot lwr ab:tn
doned rncc, duo ton calm in which the llritishers outdriftPd 
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the Americans surprisingly, the third rncc was sailed in n 
dripping W<'t southerly of well over twenty miles' velocity 
th:\t kicked up n nasty jump of sea in Long Island Sound. 

The course was three miles to leeward and return, twice 
around, and the down-wind start precipitated some f:mtnst.ic 
:md spect:1culnr maneuvers. Booms and spinnaker poles 
alternately dipped into the seas and shot skyward. Avoiding 
unpremeditated jibes was something of a t.rick, a trick which 
not eYeryone was able to perform. Fortunately, though, no 
masts or spreaders were carried away and the boats were still 
intact, if somewhat shaken, by the time they completed the 
brealmcck nm to the first mark. 

Bob-Kat, on which the S:l.il handling evoked no end of 
superlati\·cs from the watchers, fl:lttened on the \\ind first. 
Vorsa and Saskia got to the mark before C llallenge und 
[Jucie, but got into difficulties from which they did not 
extricate themseh·cs until the American boats had estab
lished themselves in second and third places. Kyla and 
.\fdita came next, and .Anis, which had made a poor start 
and then gone all to pieces near the end of the run, was last. 

In a breeze of wind and lop of sea, it was expected that the 
::scottish boats would begin to "walk," but only Kyla 
showed any disposition to do as well on the wind as the Ameri
cans. Consequently, at the end of the first round Bob-Kat, 
Challenge and Lucie were still leading, \\ith Kyla, Saskia, 
V orw, J/ elita and A nia strung out astern. Bob-Kat had 
carried a small Genoa up-wind and Challenge and Lucie 
had done well with larger headsails. 

The wind lightened to about 16 miles for the second round. 
No changes of importance took place, however. The leaders 
remained leaders, although Kyla might have caught Lucie 
had she not parted a jib halliard and then badly o\"Crstood 
the finish on the last leg. A ni8 pas...c;cd Jf elita, which was 
carrying a reef, and Vorsa, and thus partially red_ccm:d h?r 
earlier dismal sho,\ing. JJob-KtJt S:l.ilcd the fir.!t s1x m1lcs m 
less than fifty minutes - rnarvelou~ speed for a Six-1\~etro 
-and covered the whole course m an hour and _thirty
seven minutes. Challenge was a minute slower, Luc1e_ more 
than two minutes astern and Kylt• jusL under three mmutes 
out of first place. 

(Continuul on page 87) 
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"Kyla," till' l>eJI of the ScolliJII Si:~·M••tre t£'Unl that racctl uJJ Oystpr 
Day, wru t!Pfcat<~l by " Dub-Kat II" in the &:mmnlwktl Cup match race.! 

Scolli.JI& am/ American Si.~- •l'l£•trt.' yachts sailed 1111 interesting scriPs of 
met~. llt•re are "'Stukia II,~ "Anis" awl " Ky la·• le(l(/ing tlw proccsJion 

acm5J tlw Jtarting line 



American "Sixes" Still Supreme 
(Continued from page 4S) 

For all of its one-sidedness, it 
wa a pleasant and interesting 
series, devoid of protests (al
though there were n.t least two 
occa ·ions - one on each side -
when clai ms of fouls might well 
haYe been made) and replete 
\\ith the spirit of good fellowship 
which international e\·ents are 
supposed to foster, but so rarely 
do. 

A brief summary of the boats' 
performances: 
American-

B ob-Kat II, R. R . Meyer: 
two fir ts, one third, 2231 
points. 

Clwllenge, Cornelius hields: 
three seconds, 21 points. 

Lucie, Brig~s • ' . Cunningham : 
one t hird, one fourth, one 
fifth, 15 points. 

Anis, Clarence L. Smith: one 
firs t, one fourth, one sixth, 
16.)4 points. 

I 
British - 1 

Kyla, William Russell : one 
fourth, one fifth, one sixth, I 
12 points. 

l'orsa, J . H. Hume, Jr.: one I 
third, one seventh, one 
eighth; 9 points. I 

Saskia II, A. S. L. Young: 
one fifth, one sixth, one J 

eighth, 8 points. 
Jfeli ta, R. l\L Teacher : two 

sevenths, one eighth, 5 I 
points. 

I Race results-
First, U. S. 26J,1, G. B. 10; 

second, U.S. 24.!4', G. B. 12; 
third, U. . 24J,1, G. B. 12. 

I 
I 



N. Y. Y. C. 30-Foot Class Juno 
Starn 

9 ~ . 6 

Oriole 
Alera 
Variant 

Starl4 o/c 
14 .7~7 

Maia II g . . 298 

14 .666 Wee Scot Class 
16 .636 Nandi 11 .982 

8-Metre Class-0. D. lVte Miga 9 .789 
lVeeBudtet 9 .727 

ValJ.:yrie 13 .850 
Rouktle 11 . 022 

Ruth 9 .519 

Jigtime 9 .610 
Tvro 

Snipe Class 

Lucie 
Silroc 
Erne 
JiU 
Swallow s . 
J.f:'tfor 
Ani1 
Bob Kat II 
Jack 
Challenge 
Mar~ 

6-Metre Class 
11 
11 
7 

11 
8 
9 

10 
10 
12 
9 
8 
7 

Inter-Club Class 
Kenboy 
Aiken 
Blue Streak 
Nancy 
SUian 
BoUJ 
Alberw 
Julc
Scram 
Gull 
Grey Fox 
Ariel 
Picaroon 
Vision Jr. 
Opal// 
1Vild Cal 
Wahini 

Black Jack 
Reveille 
Flapper 
Aronti 
Gophtr 
Naviatcr 
Bl~U Jacket 
Nik~ 
Whi8per 

16 
15 
13 
17 
21 
12 
19 
18 
11 
10 
13 
13 
17 
12 
13 
10 
13 

Victory Class 
13 
15 
16 
11 
13 
10 
12 
15 
14 

Atlantic Class 
Marianna 12 
Nereid 12 
Bobkat 16 
Sally 12 
Ranee 9 
Di()Tit 13 
Hera 17 
Frolic 14 
Patty 17 
Petrel 12 
Rumour 14 
Clown 12 
Dawnell 16 
New Deal 20 
Orza 12 

Star Class 
Jubike 15 
Nereid II 11 
Lazy Bonea 9 
Grey Flash 12 
Pearl III 11 
Lure 14 
Themil Jl 13 
Jay 13 
Sunn11, 9 
Shuck& 12 
Alpha II 10 
OrWn 13 
Glw1t 14 
Luba 16 

.? '{ ti(-N, C"l , 

.788 

.676 

.676 

.663 

.603 

.589 

.538 

.511 

.486 

.483 

.449 

.282 

.896 

.778 

.758 

.755 

.722 

.672 

.624 

12 .830 
La Petite 12 .791 
lmo 6 .759 
Marten 7 .662 
Armade 11 .'564 
Taeping 6 .391 

Handicap Class 

Division 2 
Gamecock 11 .741 
Tien Hoa 13 .544 
Pau1n000k 4 .385 
Hawk 6 .273 

Handicap Class Dimion "A" 1, 3 
and 4, Pequot Indian Claea and DinJshy 
Clasaea "A" and" B" did not qualify. 

+ + + 

New London Opens 
Frostbite Season 

.509 N Saturday, October 13th, .581 0 

. 500 the Frost biters pried off 

.483 the lid of their 1934-35 season, 

.463 as guests of the Thames Yacht 
:1g~ Club.fWhith a twenty-knot breeze 
.391 out o t e northwest, New Lon:
.337 don harbor was in a fit mood for 
.274 the ceremonies. 

In the first race five "A" 
81o boats and three "B" boats 

:768 faced the starter. But they had 
. 730 something else again to face 
.687 once they were given the "go." 
·588 That is why two 11 A" boats re-.519 d . . 
.474 turne to moormgs m tow, 
.4Hl while no "B" boats finished at 
.286 all, one of them being beached. 

The "A" boats to finish were 
776 Vodka, Mothball and Kerchoo, in 

:752 the order given. That was all for 
.686 Saturday. But Sunday brought 
·~8 perfect conditions. 
:631 The "B" boat race~ developed 
. 630 into an aU-day's rup-and-tuck 
.610 battle between Jade and Mae 
·gg~ West. The former finally eked 
· 589 out a. win by means of a. sail-off 
:507 after having been all-even with 
.435 Mae at tho end of the regular 
: ~~: schedule. Sunday's summary fol-

lows: 

.841 

.820 

.757 

.734 

.722 

.668 

.648 

.600 

.594 

.535 

.532 

.479 

.411 

.379 

Boat 
"A" Boats 

Oumer 
Liza, Rowo 
Kerchoo, Harrison 
Vodka, Hart 
Twinkle, Erdman 
Mothball, Dodge 
Tadpole, Alvord 
Banchu !!,\Devlin 
Snowflake, Hubbard 
Jade, Smith 

Po inti 
47 
42 
37 
35 
34 
27 
22 

7 
44 
42 
28 
23 
17 

Mae Wut, Hill 
Binqle, Townsend 
I c4 Pick II, Hall 
Bekl, Moody 

HAROLD A. PRESTON, 

I 



B""" CUI4 S... 
"Bob·Kal II" •uccmfully dcfi!Tided thlJ Sca1oanhaka Cup, bealing the 

Scolli1l1 "Kyla" in thrM 1traight TGCe$ 
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News fro+hting Centers 
llliiiii:::-

Sound Waves 

By LEE SCUPPERS 

lTT SEEMS that Philip J. Roosevelt, the Old Man of Oyster B:,:· 
Jl wants to build a new boat. And because he nurtures such :>:. 
idea there is every likelihood that there will be a new one-desi~ 
racing class at the neighboring Seawanhaka Corinthian and Col,: 
Spring Harbor clubs next season. 

That may strike you as being pretty far-fetched and cause yoo 
to inquire in all pertinence: 11 Why, just because Phil bas the ne• 
boat itch, should a new class pop into being?" Such a questio~ 
merely reveals that you are not very well acquainted with ~ 
Roosevelt who sailed the Six-Metre (or should I say Six-and-o~ 
half-Metre?) Swallow last summer, when he was not serving u 
bilgeboy on Spun Yarn's cerulean hued Hot Cha. 

He bas all the enthusiasm, suavity, argumentative ability and 
persistence of a life insurance salesman and none of this pest's les 
attractive attributes. He is thoroughly hipped on the idea of a 
new, moderate-sized, one-design racing machine and if you are • 
careless as to allow him to expound to you at any length the whys 
and wherefores of such a class, the next thing you know he has :ro
infected with the bug. 

A number of Oyster Bay yachtsmen, it appears, fell into Ilia 
clutches and discovered, before they could escape, that they J.l 
agreed to build one of the Roosevelt boats. Such is the poww ti( 
the man. 

He concluded, after seeing what happened to the alleged fiE
Metre boats built for the British-American Cup series, that .. 
could write a better rule, or no worse, himself. Whereupoa 
drew up a measurement rule for what he calls a Five-Metre a-. 
He turned it over to numerous builders and designers and 
for plans and estimates. They were forthcoming with an alacritj{ 
that reflects the eagerness of these gentlemen for possible pro81L 
• 'ow the various designs are being studied by a committee 
up of Seawanhaka and Cold Spring racing men. The next 
you know the new Rooseveltian yachts (they most certainly 
not be called "Nude Eels") will be giving the Herreshofl .. 

, boats a battle for top rating on Oyster Bay. 
Incidentally, here is a tip. Keep your weather eye on the 

wanhaka and Cold Spring situation. A merger of these orga.__ 
tions, which have virtually duplicate membership, is not bey

' the realm of possibility. 

. . . 
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Yachting Notes and Comments 

An Englishman Looks at the British-American and 
Seawanhaka Six-Metre Races 

T HE RE:;t;LTS, both in the case of the British-Amer
ican Cup series and of the match for the Seawanhaka 
C~p, must have been almost as disappointing to Long 

Island ::sound yachtsmen as they were to their Scottish op
ponents. In sporting matches of this sort one always hopes 
for keen and close competition and a win for the better team 
o~ representative yacht by a reasonably narrow margin, 
w1th luck playing only a small part in the game. In this 
year's events, t hrce stmight races settled the matter in each 
match, luck played no part in the results, which could never 
for a moment haYc been in doubt and, in the case of the team 
races at least, the superiority of the winners was so marked 
that much of the interest which naturally attaches to such 
contests was lost before the match was half over . Disap
pointment must haYe been all the more keenly felt because 
the British team had a far better opportunit.y than the 
scratch team of 1932 to fit themselves to make a keen fight 
for the Cup, and yet failed so definitely to do so. 

A somewhat curious feature of this year's British-Amer
ican Cup Races is that, while the winning American team 
was composed of one new and three old boats, the British 
team was made up of one old and three new crnft. One is 
almost forced to the opinion t hat no progress has been made 
in the design of "Sixes" in either country- especially in 
view of the fact that several new craft were built in America 
but evidently were not equal to the old boats which were 
selected to represent that country. Apart from the superi
ority of American design in this class, it is also obvious that 
the personnel of the winning team showed to greater advan
tage both individually and in team work. It is greatly to be 
hoped that, when the American team visits the Clyde in 
1936, they will meet with a stiffer opposition than has been 
the case this year and in 1932 on the Solent. 

+ + + 

The Royal Corinthian Five-Metre Class 

When, in the autumn of 1933, tho Royal Corinthian 
Yacht Club decided to adopt a Five-Metre Class, it was 
hoped that, in spite of the lack of inte rest which had been 
shown in the national small classes promoted in the previous 
spring, it would find sufficient backing to be got under way 
during the summer. This hope was based on the fact that, 
before the scheme proposed by tho Flag Officers was brought 
before the members of the club fo r their approval, it had 
been submitted for criticism to Charles Nicholson and also 
to several of the foremost designers in different countries. 
This being favorable, the club established the class, and it 
was thought that t he measurement formula and tables of 
limits and scantlings adopted would tend to produce a fnst, 
light and relatively inexpensi\·c type of boat of healthy de
sign. The formula was one of over twenty years' standing, 
and the method of measurement was based, in principle, on 
American practice as found in the Universa l Rule,- that 
is to say, the load water line, or "established" load water 
line plano, and quarter beam length are measured nnd 
marked in exactly the same '':ay as by the Uni\'c rsnl Rule. 

spects, howeYer, the four boats \·ary only very sl1 
their displnccmcnt and sail area are practically t 
Here the similarity ends, as in each case the desig1 
interpreted the requirements of the rule in an entir•· 
cnt direction. 

Blackie, the first boat to be built, to the design 
Daniels, the lending British designer of model ya < 
pretty little craft of about 18 feet on l.w.l. and, I tlo 
u beam of about 5 feet 9 inches, of the fin and 1< 

which has pro,·ed to be so successful in model yru 
has moderate length o,·crhangs forward and aft, w 
round ends. Norma, the second boat , from the 
J ohn Anker, is a \'cry different type, being a shade I 
the load water line, flatter in her angles of profile 
and aft, and definitely fuller in her ends. I do not kr 
beam she has, but it appears to be about 6 fee 
definitely the fullest boat of the four in her ends a 
Ycry long actual sailing length. The third boat, Pil 
work of t ha t clever young designer, J . Laurent GilE 
essentially from the first two in t hat she is abou 
10 inches on l.w.l. and has ,·cry sharp ends, which 
the short quarter beam length demanded by the fo 
balance the greater length on l.w.l. Her beam is 
mately 5 feet, 6 inches . .\lutt, the last of the four, 
signed by Charles Nicholson. She is one of the most 
little boats I haYe ever had the good fortune to see 
was certainly the favorite with the leading critics 
bam-on-Crouch. Her l.w.l. is, I am told, slightly 
feet, and her beam a little more than 6 feet. She 
moderately full overhangs at each end, giving an 
natural finish to her buttocks and diagonals. The 
her aboYe-water profile are not as flat as those ol 
and her forward and after sections arc not near!· 
The arrangement of her keel and rudder differs f; 
thing I haYc seen before, in that the after part of ht 
fin keel forms the rudder, the stock of which is so fa1 
in the boat that the helmsman has to sit amidsh 
arrangement does not appeal to me, personally, bt 

.cnce has taught me to be slow to criticize things 
strange, and has driYcn home the unpleasant f: 
after a certain age, one's outlook becomes limited 1 

mental attitude less capable of adjustment to new 
Of the capabilities of the four boats it is prot 

early to say much, as the last pair only turned u 
Burnham Week. BlacJ..1·e appeared to be at her best 
ing to windward, but she seemed to be somewht 
than the others on all round s..'\iling. She is fittc 
" Burgess'' boom, and on more than one occasion 1 
foot of the mainsail t.aking its position on the won 
of the boom! ~· onna is stiff and Yery fast off the ' 
nlso quito good to windward and, in their preser 
think she is probably the fastest all round boat of 
P-inkus is tho sma rtest light weat.hcr boat nnd Y 
winded under these conditions, but inclined to be 
a fresh breeze . .llutt is probably the best boat. to ,. 
and is also fast dead before the wind, but from wl 
of her during Burnham Week I should say that sh· 
yet shown her best form . 

~[. Ht:CKSTALL 

+ + + 



Starting Their First Season 

"Al3umar," a 70-foot ymd di'3igned 
by Spnrkman & Stephens for D. H. 
Morris, ]r. Auxiliary J>Ott·er i3 fur. 

ni3/wd by a Buda "Si.1:" 

Below, "SuYillow," tire tterv Six-!11etre 
de~igned by tire 3ame firm am/ built by 
Nevim f or u &armnlraku 3)'11tlicate. 
Sire lras prot!f'll remarkably $1/CCPufu/ 

in lu•r class 

7fl 

' ,, n ; ca 

- \ ·-~~ 

Anothl:'r netv Six-.\letre is the "Ciwl
lenge," ou:netl by Paul Melds, of 
Larchmont. Desit,nt!tl am/ built by 
Luden ,Horine Construction Com 
patty, 3he j oitted tlrl:' clan only re· 

C('llt/y, but has been going u·ell 



When " spinMker Is " hdnd
ful 5/x-Metres "Luete" (/efr) 

dnd "Vikmg" 

Neck dnd neck for the fmish 
/me 

5nc-Metre Y"chts dunng 
the recent intern.,rlon"l 
rdces pdssing the British 

cruiser " York" 

I'Mio• bv 

M . Ro•tnfdd 
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l 'huto• bu J . H' (Jut,., l.,(.lo,. 

•· llob·K11t" m HI "Lucie" fiBI•tiup, j11r tlw lt•ttd, 
n·itl• '"Spris,'' " Jill" "'"' "Juck'' tmilius 

llisllt. ,.11ol•·Kut" uml tin• •u·w "Jud•" ;, ('/"·" ' 
qrw rlt•rs 

"S' II p axes repare to 

Meet Scottish Invasion 

f)iiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiii'IH E International Six-1\lc trc team match, 
which takes place off Oyster Bay t he 
la tter pa rt of September, ranks second 
in importance only to the America's 
Cup races, a nd promises to be as close 
and interesting an event as t he numcr

'-----~= ous ma tches held previously both here 
and abroad . Inasmuch as the second Bri tish-American 
Trophy was won outright by the American team of 
"Sixes" which journeyed to t he So lent two years ago, 
the present contest will be for the first leg on a new 
Brit ish-American Trophy, t hree wins being necessary 
for permanent possession. 

The challenging craft this year will all be Scottish 
" Sixes," hailing from the famous Clyde. The make-up of 
the team is unknown as yet, but four new boats were 
built during t he past winter , and as the Clyde fleet 
already included many fast "Sixes," .the United S.t~tcs 
team is sure to meet with t he keenest kmd of compet1t10n. 

Preparations arc well under way to meet the Scot t ish 
invasion. We still have Bob-Kat, Lucie and .Ji ll, members 
of the victorious American team of 1932. Then there are 
Ani8 (ex-Totem), Spri(J, M eteor, Comet, Cherokee and 
Mar8, all of which haYc a lot of go in them. And last but 
not least., we ha ve four brand new boats, built under the 
slightly changed measurement rule, so that it looks as 
though the competition for a place on the American 
team might be almost as interesting a nd close as the 
final team matches. 

Many of our existing boats ha ve already made al ter-

f.. .... 

a tions t.o rig or balln t, in accorda nCC' '' ith the ne'' rule , 
nnd scvcml more will undoubted ly follow in their foot
steps after some preliminary tryou . The chan~cd rules 
usually allow old boats a small increase in sail a rea, or an 
additional amount of ballast, or, pcrha p , a li ttle of 
hot h. A nis, for instance, hns added lend to her keel, a nd 
the former Sound chnmpion, heretofore a light weather 
boat, now stands up to her work in qui te a breeze . 

In the early racing, .Ji ll, L ucie, Cherokee, and Bob-Kat 
have shown that they wil\ take a lot of beating, .Jill 
having won the Philip J . RoosC\·elt Trophy for a series of 
early-season races held off Oyster Bay, \\ith the others 
right on her heels. J ack, the new boat designed by 
Sparkma n & Stephens for J . cward J ohnson, ha yet t o 
find herself, but a lterat ions being made a rc expected to 
inject a lot of life into her. T he other three new craft 
have not been under sail long enough for us to form a n 
opinion as to their capabilities. 

Below is a list of Six-Metre boats on the E ast Coast 
which will be in commission this year all of which arc 
eligible for t he American team: ' 
J ack. Designed by Sparkma n & Stephens for J. Seward 

J ohnson. lluilt 1934. 
Erne. Designed by her owner, Herman "hi ton. Built 

1934. 
S wallou:. Designed by Sparkman & Stephens for a 

synd1catc of Scawanhn.ka Corin thian Y.C. members. 
Built 1934. 

(Conti11Ucd 011 page 94) 
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Approaching Squall . 
Tdken from yacht 
" Cheerlo,"off Bimint, 
8dhdmds, by Dr. R. C 

Wtlliams 

In d Tough Spot. The 
yacht on the port tack 
actudl/y put her helm 
up dnd went astern of 
boat on starb oard 
tack. Taken during the 
S ix-Metre races at 

Bermuda in Mdy 



"Sixes" Prepare to Meet Scottish Invasion 
(Continurd from pnue 1,9) 

C lwllenge. Drsigned by Luders Murine Construction 
Co. for Pa ul Shields. Built 1934. 

Lucie. Designed by Clinton H . Crnne, owned by Briggs 
S. Cunningham. Built 1931. 

J ill. Designed by Sparkma n & Stephens. Chartered 
to C. F. Havcmcycr. Built 1931. 

13ob-J(at. Designed by Spa rkman & Stephens. Owned hy 
Hobert B. foyer. Built 193 1. 

A n is, ex-Totem. Designed by Ludcrs Murine Construc
t ion Co. Owned by Clarence L. mith, Jr. Built 1930. 

Sprig. Designed by Clinton H. Crane. Owned by Henry 
S. Morgan. Buil t 1930. 

ill eteor. Designed by parkma n &. Stephens. Owned by 
Horace Ha\·emeyer. Built 1930. 

Si/roc, ex-Comet. Designed by Sparkman & Ste phens. 
Owned by Newell P . Weed. Built 1930. 

Cherokee. Designed by Sparkman & Stephens. Owned by 
Herman F. Whiton. B uilt 1930. 

Mars. De igned by Clinton H . C rane. Owned by Lewis 
G. Young. Buil t 1930. 
According to report from the other side, the team 

from the Clyde will probably be made up of the four new 
bon ts, M eli ta, askia 11 , K yla and Volga, though l'orsa 
may replace Yo/ga . M elita, owned by R. l\1 . T eacher, is a 
Fife boat , n i A. . L. Young's S askia II. Kyla was de-
igned by Alfred 1\ lylne a nd own ed by William Russell. 

1' oloa, owned by Robert Cla rk , is a lso a 1\lylne boat. 
As hi son, J . H . l\1. Clark, is to be one of the Clyde 
helmRrncn, he rnny bring over hi~ own V orsa. 

No official elect ion hu been announced at this writ
ing but so far then w boat see m to hn,·e been hM·ing 
the best of the racing, though 1· or sa has been no mean 
competitor . 

T he elate fo r the mat ch has been ct tentatively for 
cptembcr 25th, the Scnwanhnka orinthian Y. ., 

under whoso auspices t h races will be held, re erdng 
t he right to set the finn\ date in necordancc with the 
da le of the fini sh of tho America's Cup match. 
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No Delay for Hauling 
Nevins can and does haul and launch boats within sixty min

utes. Fast commuters can come on the elevator at any time, 

with an entire disregard of the tide. Owner and guests may 

remain on board, as the boat comes out of the water perfectly 

level and remains level until launched. 

For six, eight, len and twelve metre boats, facilities are offered 

which permit an entire class lo be hauled and launched within 

24 hours, before important races. 

Our men have had years of training in the rapid handling of 

every type of yacht. There is no safer, quicker or easier way 

to haul out than on the two elevators at Nevins Yard. 

A highly efficient plant and organization brings about very 

moderate charges in every department. 

It's Teal economy to deal with Net~ins because they know u what to do and how to do it" 

HENRY B. NEVINS, INC. 
CITY ISLAND, NEW YORK CITY 

A competent designing staff headed by George F. Crouch is at tlte sert1ice of 
indit~iduals for designs, or for the carrying out of designs of any nat~al architect _j 
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